
During these challenging times, we hope you'll be glad of some positive news from Jacari Bristol! 

Jacari during the Covid-19 crisis
These are difficult times for everybody,

and we know that the pupils that we work
with will be finding home learning

particularly challenging, which is why
we're trying to keep our programme

running remotely as much as possible.
Our amazing volunteers are now offering

online tutoring to some of our pupils,
supporting their tutees by phone and
email, and we've also started a letter

writing campaign so that volunteers and
pupils can keep in touch. Many of our
pupils' parents have already said how
grateful they are for the extra help, so

thank you to our volunteers for being so
flexible and rising to this extra challenge. 

Trip to the RWA
In February, we were pleased to take 3

groups of Jacari pupils to the Royal West
of England Academy to see their

fascinating exhibition Africa: State of

Mind. For many of the children, it was
their first time inside a gallery and proved
to be a great learning experience for all.
They also took part in a creative writing
workshop run by the gallery and wrote
group poems which they presented to

everybody, giving them a fantastic
opportunity to practise their speaking
skills. With 40 pupils and 18 volunteers

attending, it was our best-attended trip so
far. Thanks for having us, RWA!

During this term, our volunteers
delivered an astounding 380 hours of
lessons to their tutees!
We've supported 115 EAL children and
young people from across the city this
term.
We're pleased to welcome Fleur
Williams to the Jacari Bristol team, who
took over from Christelle at the end of
March.
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To get all our latest news, don't forget to follow us on Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/jacaribristol/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARA6wSpYfIdwITx5JuSFnICX5hFs10YPPRPbfBSzklLgepxxuAsXhtbWryStuM4kteUD6MgEXdgW36Mq

